FRIENDLY FARM

Class options:

Life on the
farm

Photosynthesis
Learn how a plant carries on photosynthesis and
then plant a plant to take home.

Bats, Bats, Bats
Study a bat, what they eat, where they live, and
how they help people then make a bat baox to take
home. (building the bat box only occurs in the 2
hour workshop) (2 hour workshop $15 each)

Weather

Where farming meets fun and
learning

Visit the weather center, learn to read all the
weather instruments, read charts and gaphs , copare
the weather for the month to the Farmer’s Almanac

Service learning
Spend 3 hours on the farm working as a farm hand.
You will learn to feed and care for animals, weed
the garden, clean the stalls, and do basic farm
chores.

Design your own
Are you looking for something specific for your
class? Looking to meet specific objectives? If it
involves nature, growing, animals, or most science
we can set it up. Just ask!

FRIENDLY FARM

1302 Blockhouse Rd
Maryville, TN 37803
Friendlyfarmforfun.com
Phone:865-982-7255
Fax: 865-694-7014
E-mail: friendly_farm@yahoo.com

865-982-7255

Questions

Class time

Field trip

Class time will be a hands on time for the students
to interact and do. We will do very little “lecture”

Your time on the farm will begin with a short
discussion of safety and respecting the

type learning, and lots of hands on doing.

Call Farmer Jodie!

Class topics are listed on the reverse side of this

865-982-7255

brochure.

animals. We will then proceed to the barn

Want something special that we don’t have

to participate in a 30 –45 minute lesson of

listed? Call let’s talk and see if we can meet

the teachers choice. Following the lesson

your need!

the students will be guided to the petting
zoo to interact with the animals. They will
feed the goats, pet the pig, and interact with

We also offer “come to you experiences”!

the ponies. They will be guided through the

We can come to your location with up to

farm by your very own farmhand. If your

three animals and introduce your students to

Fees

group is large, we will divide you into
groups of 10-15
and the order will
be changed,

3 hours on the farm as discussed to the

Following the

left. $7per person, teacher free.

interaction with the

Minimum 10 students.

animals, groups
will enjoy a nature
hike. Following
the hike, you will
be free to enjoy
the farm for lunch. You have your personal
farmhand for 3 hours. Admission to the

caring for them.

Additional time with the farmhand $1
per person per 30 minutes.
One cup of animal feed $0.50 order in
advance for $0.25 each

FRIENDLY FARM

Box lunch ordered in advance $5 each

barn and animal area is limited to groups
that have a farmhand. Groups that remain

Lesson plans for the teacher for before

for lunch may enjoy the free time in the

and after the visit FREE

picnic area.
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